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TIm arrival of the U. S. S. 'Pu,scaj·om since our last
issue, has given us a most interesting and unusual
chapter of foreign news. It seems that Samoan·poli
tics, which have been for some time in an unsettled
state, had culminated jnst before Col. Steinberger's ar
rival there, in the establishment of a dual monarchy
governed by two kings of equal rank and similar pre
rogatives. This condition of affairs had of course
brewed entanglements, with the prospect of more seri
ous civil difficulties, and the popular discontent there
by produced made it comparatively easy for Col. Stein
berger to rearrange the government, and to procnre in
a congress of chiefs the electio~l of a President of the
archipelago for f0l!r years, to the great satisfaction of
the people and the foreign residents. The appoint
ment of Col. Steinberger as Premier and the organiza
tion of a Cabinet .with Secretaries of State over each
department, naturally followed. A constitution after
the American system was adopted, and so this new re
publican government is built, equipped and launched
with surprising facility and without turmoil, in the
middle of the Pacific. The experiment is a most in
teresting and significant one, and much will depencl on
the wisdom and disinterestedness of Col. Steinber;ger
and his associate advisers. The United States in an
unofficial and informal way have inaugurated a new
and radical policy in regard to the Pacific archipela
goes, and will doubtless stand in the position of patron
and ally to this and any other young island republic
they may help iuto life.

THE ISLANDER.

TilE IilLANDER. isinking the vessel, the nl'e was almost entirely sub·
AWeekly Journal devoted to Hawaiian interests. Particular attention is I dued towards noon a slight and easily extinguished

given to Scientific Researches, especially among the Pacific lslalld~. Home and i . ' . .
Foreign News form a prominent leature of thc paper. It aims at discussing I outbreak occurnng agam In the afternoon.
everylhing of interest and imporlance and making itself as necessary to the
Home a!J to th.e man of'buslness or t~e general student. The list of contributors
emtiraces the best literary talent of the islands. THE term" coolie-traffic" has of late been so persis-
_.ID" Communicatjons to be addressed to THOS.G. THau>t, Business Agent, tently, and we have snpposed successfully, scouted by
Honolulu. our public journals· as applying to the irp.migration

Price Two .Dollars and F~fll' Cents ayear, or Twenty-nve Ceuts per Month. I into this countr of Chinese or any other foreiO'n
Cash always IQRdvance. SlOgle Cop.es Ten Cents. y I:>

labor, that we confess to surprise at the fears enter-
tained by our contemporary of last Saturday lest we
should commit libel upon the government. As we
have not yet heard from other quarters that our words
can ba considered actionable, we may without lack of
dignity hasten to calm the apprehensions of t.he sus
ceptible journal in question by explaining that we
alluded only t.o those cases of coolie-traffic in which
"starvation, imprisonment, mutiny and bloodshed"
have figured prominently; and no such things have so
far as we know ever been heard of in connection with
the immigration of cooliell or others into these islands.

Tun principal indication which the i)ast week has
afforded of the much-enquired-for Government policy
lies in a rather thorough revolution now going on in
the old stream-course known as Kaahumanu Street.
In showery weather, that important commercial
neighborhood hall· borne a miniature resemblance to\
Venice in all but its architecture; but a solid bottom
of coral stone is n.ow to be prepared for the mercan
tile activity which may be looked for under what a
recent poster describes as "the stimulating influences
of reciprocity." Meanwhile private enterprise is not
behind-hand j fOl' the old coffee-house corner of Queen
Street, has been improved by the erection of a block
of stone building with really pretty doors and win
dows. Mine host of the coffee-house, in the aromatic
odors of whose fragrant Mocha, or Kona rather, is
wafted a world of old associations, literary, chess
playing, and what not, kept open house on Saturday
last, in honor of the opening of his new building j

and we hope that continued prosperity may amply
justify him in his tasteful enterprise.

WE regret to have to record the serious, if not irre
parable, damage by fil'e of the ship Emerald of
New York. About one o'clock on Monday morning
the schooner Pauahi coming fl·om Maalaea, was
hailed fi'om on board the Emerald, then lying at
anchor, with the alarm of fire j and immediately upon
the news coming in, a large body of men with officers
were sent from the U. S. Flagship Pensacola, to assist
in quelling the confiagl·ation. The fire had, however,
obtained such hold between the ceiling and outer
planking of the vessel, and the hold was so full of
smoke, that the fire-extinguishers could not be success
fully used, and towards five o'clock the vessel was
towe.d in and moored at the foot of the esplanade.
Meanwhile the fire companies and troops had turned
out with engines and hose, His Majesty and the Prince
Royal working energetically with their company i
and by their diligent work, as well as by partially
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, THE" million dollar loan" prospects are not as yet
I" looking,up" to the extent its patrons could wish;
though advices are· not very definite, their character is
not favorable as to its popularity in the money markets
of the world. Perhaps it is too much to hope for, that
our government can command a foreign credit beyond
the allowance of this valuable commodity which it
holds in the hearts of its citizens; and still more per
haps the somewhat ridiculous and uncertain wording
of the bill by which the loan is authorized, would be
unfavorable to the enterprise of floating any consid
m'able loan.

NEWS.
Local Jottings.-June 19th.-GIobe Hotel premises sold

at auction for $3000, to H. Hackfeld & Co.-H. J. Nolte
having enlarged and thoroughly refitted his "old corner"
had a grand re-opening to-day noon. Its plate glass
windows, marble top koa tables, with the neat fittings,
gives it quite a city air.--Second friendly match be
tween the Athlete and Pensacola B. B. Clubs on the
plains, which began at 2:30 p. m., and resulted in the
local club being again victorious-score standing 28 to
20. The fine play of the game was much interfered with
by frequent showers. The attendance was large and
must have had a telling effect in the usual goodly com
pany at the Emma Square Concert.

June 20th.-Schr. Ka llIoi returned to-day, having
made her trip to Kahului and back in sixty-five hours,
and being well loaded both ways.--U. S. S. Tuscarora
returned from Samoa.

June 2Ist.-Fire alarm sounded for the fifth ward at
2:30 a. m., and proved to be for the ship Emerald at
anchor in the roadstead. Immediate help' was sent
from the men-of-war, steam was got up on the Pele, and
at early dawn she was brought alongside the Esplanade.
The Fire Department, assisted afterward by the House
hold Troops, applied all their energies to .defeat the fiery
foe, but to all appearance without effect, so that at 7 a.
m., it was decided to scuttle her, wIlich was done by
firing shot into her from a howitzer. It was a race
between fire and water, and by noon the fire was de
clared vanquished, and the engines sent home. At 3:30
p. m., they were called out again to her, and an hour's
work finished their labors for the day.--Morning Star
sailed at 2 p. m., on her cruise to Micronesia.--The
Coral Paving Company has commenced work on Ka
ahumanu street-who says we are not progres'sing ?.
'June 22d.-The Pensacola's Band gave· their evening

open air concert at the Hawaiian Hotel as usual.
June 23d,-The Mattie llfacleay has hauled to Tibbets

& Sorenson's wharf to undergo thorough repairs.-
Bark lV: C. Parke left early this morning for San Fran_
cilco, and took a heavy and valuable cargo of island
produce, consisting of sugar, wool, pulu, &c.--A
survey held: on the Emerald to-day recommends that
she be pumped out and raised.

June 24th.-The fourth social subscription concert
takes place this evening at the residence of Col. W. F.
Allen.--A series of papers on the Government Survey
prepared by C. J. Lyons, will be commenced in our
ne~t issue.

IRRIGATION.
For several years, much has been said, proposed and

suggested, in regard to a grand scheme for irrigating the
western slope of Haleakala on MauL The subject has

\
been introduced into our Legislatures and formal reports
and estimates upon the practicability of the scheme, '~.

submitted. 'l'his scheme is still a favorite one with
many, and even looms up before them in a misty, unde
fined way as something magnificent and splendid in its .- ..
prospects, if we may judge from their glowing argu- "
ments. Yet with all this talk, printer's ink, and appar- ',,!:
ent enthusiasm, we do not remember that any effort or
proposition has been made in all these ~'ears, toward
practically ascertaining the feasibility of the enterprise.
No skilled survey of the route of the proposed canal has::
been made, the quantity of available water has not been
measured, nor does it seem to be regarded that such pre- ,j'

parations are at all necessary to an intelligent discussion 0{

of so important a matter. . Z

In enacting the million dollar loan bill of the last 'f

Session, our Legislators overlooked the item of irriga
tion, in the list of objects for ,vhich the 103-n ,vas to be "'.
appropriated. Unless our proposed loan shall meet v,,-ith -1:
better success than the present outlook promises, this .~

omission may be regarded as of little consequence to the
prospects of irrigation enterprises here. The new en
conragement o.fferecl to sugar-culture by our American
treaty gives to the East Maui irrigation scheme, a,
greater importance than before, and the next Session of
the Legislature will be soon enough to appropriate
money for this object, if it is needed, previous to which
there is ample time for making all surveys necessary for
deciding with some degree of clearness upon tht' proba-
ble success of the work as a financial investment. The
Government has its skilled engineers and the proper
instruments, and the expenses of the survey could prop
erly be charged to the item of "Government survey
ing." With this preliminary work accomplished, the
many uncertainties which at present are in the way of
an intelligent support of this measure, would be dissolved.

The present attitude of the Government is to assist in
those operations which tend to develop the country's
resources, so far as its limited means allow. If the pro
posed system of irrigation can be made fully successful,
it certainly offers a prize, in which not only the Govern
ment but individuals may well wish to participate.

CREEDS.

"Two years since t came to the East, bringing a letter
from a Western church, and presented the same to a
sister church here with whose spirit I found myself in
deep sympathy. I was received by vote, but required to
assent publicly to the creed of this church. Upon exam
ination, I was forced to the ·conclusion that by a public
assent to the creed as worded I would perjure myself; for
I must declare that I believe that which I, at least, feel
very uncertain about. Shall I continue to suffer the ill
effects of a lack of church-fellowship, or shall I outrage
my conscience by coming under the yoke with a mental
reservation ?"

Don't lie~ If a man is already a member of a church
with the creed of which he has come to differ, he may
remain if he finds hi~self in substantial unity with the
spirit of the church, and if the church does not insist
upon his withdrawal. But the worst effect of putting a
whole body of divinity into a church creed is that it
prompts men to mental reservations and" substance of
doctrine" subterfuges. Of all the thousands who in our
day profess to hold the 'Westminster Confession probably
there is only a small band who valiantly hold it in the
sense in which the Westminster divines adopted it.
There are large parties of clergymen in the Church of
England who swear to the Thirty-Nine Articles with all
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sorts of reservations. But to you we say frankly, don't
lie. There must be other churches in the citywhere you
live whose fellowship would be a comfort to you, and
whose creed is not so full of burrs as the one you essayed
to join. Why not join one of them? But at all events,
if you must go hungry for church fellowship, starve, but
do not wi'ong your conscience with "mental reservations."
If after a frank statement of your doubts, and of the
sense in which you are willing to accept the creed, the
church should consent to receive you, you might unite
with it.-The ChriStian Union.

PUNAHOU ALUMNI POEM, 1875.

Pilgrims we, li'om many countries,
Toiling early, toiling late,

ResL our cares and burdens here;
Looking back, with heart of cheer,
00 each fairest Alma Mater,

Where we forged our fate.

How the pictures crowd and gather
As that past comes thronging by,

Glorious in its coloring fair,
Richest dyes and tintings rare,
Like the works of the old Masters

That can never die.

Eager youths, with souls on fire,
Maidens, with the heart of May,

Sought we still through wisdom's pages
All the wealth of all the ages j

Knocking at the gates of knowledge,-
The golden gates of Day.

And she gave us fairest glimpses
Of the land we sought;

Dealing with unstinted measure,
From her richest hoards of treasure,
To the one'who\delved the deepest

In the mines of thought.

'I'hen we stood upon the threshold
Panting for the fight. ,

Did not see the l'ank and file
Pressing on each weary mile,
Only saw the plumes of heroes

Waving in the light.

Heard the thunder of battle,
Saw the flashing of the blade,

But the weary groans and sighing,
The sharp agony and crying,
All were lost in martial music

And th'e cannonade.

Since then we have wage~ the conflict;
Since then we have fe~t the steel;

Have our hearts b.een brave and steady,
Have our arms been always ready
When the foe ,caD;le charging on

With furious zeal 1"

,Are we conquerors in life's battle?
Are we winning victor's palms?

poes the fragrance of our living,
Rich in pure unselfish giving,
;Rise to heaven daily, like the

Sweet-toned notes of psalms?

~ave we learned the hardest lesso~
That this earthly life can give?

,.....
How in pure self-:sacrifice
'£he real fame and bonor lies j

How by sweet unaelfishness~.

We learn the way to live."

There are fields of vaster learning,
'l'here are halls of larger thought,'

And the Master's voice, sublime,
Ringing down the aisles of time,
Calls us in those halls to gather,

He the teacher, we the taught.

At His feet we shall lay down
All the vexed things of life ;

Problems that we toiled on late,
Questions hard and intricate,
Mysteries that we could ,not solve,

With dangers rife.

In the Master's skillful hand
All shall be made clear;

And the deepest chords of pain
Shall gfve back a'sweet refrain j

Every harshest note of disCOl'd
Then shall disappear.

When we reach the immortal city,
When we bow before the throne,

Mid the songs of beaven Bounding
And ten thousand harps resounding,
With God's hleBsed angels,

We shall know as we are known.

PUNAHOU ALUMNI MEETING.

On Thursday evening of last week the graduates of
Oahu College, and of other Colleges, with many invited
guests, held an Alumni meeting at Punahou. The min
utes of the last meeting, in 1870, were read by the Secre
tary, Mr. W. O. Smith, after which Mr. C. J. Lyons de
livered the oration onthe subject of" Unity in Variety,"
an address of great practical interest, in which he traced
the diverging paths of men and women after going forth
from the united efforts and sympathies of the Alma
Mater, and yet-how, through all after differences, high
culture is sympathetic; also, and forcibly, the impor~

ance and duty to the educated of keeping up their train
ing, of developing it, and of imparting it. The Alumni
poem, by Mrs. S. B. Dole, followed, which will be found
in another column. After an intermission of a half hour
of cake, ice-cream and social informalities, the meeting
was again called to order by,the Chairman, Rev. A. O.
Forbes, and Mr. H. A. P. Carter announced as Master of
Toasts, with a few remarks upon the art of toasting.
Mr. Carter announced first "Our Alm,a Mater. Her
memories brighten in the vista of time, and grow dearer
as we recall the sunny hours of youth in her courts;" and
called dn Rev. A. O. Forbes to respond, wl,1o called up
early reminiscencies, mentioned his youthful despair on
being for the first tillle left by his parents on the prem
ises tQ copupeIice his education, and how he sought to
relieve or end hjs tro~bles by running his head against,
one of the verlJ.nda posts; but this unpromising begin
ning was so far from prophetic that he was able to say
that he looked back on his school days as the brightest
spot in his life.

The next toast-" The Alumni of Sister Colleges.
Gathered from different homes of learning, all are loyal
to the great principles of high culture," was responded to
by Mr. L. McCully, who dwelt upon the strength of ed
ucational sympathies the world over, the cosmopolitan
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A SINGULAR OPTICAL ILLUSION.

'Vhile visiting. the unfortunate ship Emerald, now
lying on her beam-ends near the lower end of the Espla
nade, a few days ago, we were amused at a curious illu
sion there presented. If the spectator stand in the door
of the cabin for a few minutes, looking in, the floor and
sides gradually appear to him to be horizontal and per
pendicular, and consequently the water on the port side
seems to be resthlg at an incline of twenty or thirty
degrees. In fact, one can hardly reconcile himself to
the strange anomaly without persuading himselftbat the
water is frozen. But the most amusing thing of all is
the appearance presented by your companions as they
\valk about the cabin. In whatever direction they may
be going they maintain an undeviating slant to star~

board, looking very much as if they were compelled t~

assume that attitude by a fierce gale of wind.

REMINISCENCES-A CROOKED STICK.
uNCLE WILTER.

Among the earliest settlers on Kennebeck river, State
of Maine, were seven brothers by the name of Weston.
When I kriew them, they wei-eall pati:iarchs,-vener
able men, yetenjoyltlg a green old age; a single one of

.them had-departed this life..According to the custom. of
the nge and region they were all known as uncles,':'"
Uncle John, Uncle Joe, Uncle ",VilIiam, &c. This 'last

'was otten called·UnC1e·Wilter, because in his prayers lie
was in the habit of saying, "Wilter tholl." He was 'a
church member in 'regular standing, I suppose;· but not
in good standing. If in reality a sheep, he WaS supposed

nature of culture, and its. tendency as well as duty to Ito be a black one j hut many doubts his being II, sheep.
impart itself and impress its surroundings even though IHe was a "well to do" farmer, lived ina two story

.they be new' and distinct froIh old associations. ' house, and had a large family of children. His great
President E. P. Church answered to the next toast- object seemed to be to get and to keep; and in getting

"The President and Faculty-shaping the destinies of he often pursued a very crooked policy. As he oftener
the future, imparting tone to the present of the College Isold than bought, his l)alf bushel, as was commonly re
-worthy successors of the pioneers of the Pacific," and ported, was too small. vVhen he had occasion to buy,
spoke of the importance of keeping up the standard of he borrowed a half bushel from a neighbor.
our i~stitutions of learning as a necessary home influ- I He was hard on his hp:ed men, both as to wages and
ence on society, and mentioned that more than enough ., work, and the management of his table did not always
was spent in sending students to the States, to build up satisfy. Having taken a job to build a bridge across the
an institution here that would be on.an equal footing in river, he employed quite a number of men. Soon then
scholarly standards with those elsewhere. He suggested was complaint that they had fish and potatoes for din
that students sl\ould finish their course here and then ner, and, for a change, potatoes and fish for supper j and,
spend in foreign travel, the time and money they would for the benefit of the culinary department, the prOflosi
otherwise consume in studying abroad. tion was made to steal a sheep. As Uncle 'Vilter made

The next toast was, "Hawaii Nei, their progress and no objection, the plan was carried out much to the grat
prosperity will find their surest impulse and safeguard ification of all the men, the sheep have been taken from
in education." Mr, S. B. Dole responded, and spoke of Uncle Wilter's flock. He was :always having trouble
the course of education among Hawaiians, the slow but with his neighbors; and one of them to avoid difficulty
sure growth of refinement. and the fact of civilization, declared an act of Ilon-inter<rourse. Perhaps this was
with its various features, based on and made .possible by the wisest course.
such education; and of the necessity of schools and a In the war of 1812, his son Cyrus enlisted in the army.
literature for the more successful amalgamation of the After a short time, he was apprehended on a charge of
mixed Hawaiian nation of the future. holding communication with the enemy, and was con-

The next, "Scholarship. The highest education es- demned to be shot. Now his father was in great dis
sential to the best development of manhood," was re- tress, and he went about praying, "Lordy massy on
sponded to by Prof. W. D. Alexander, who emphasized sona Cyrus, about to· be shota, in the United States'
the moral an.d refining influence on character, of a broad, arama." Cyrus in some way escaped being shot, though,
well balanced education, and closing with the well without doubt, he richly deserved it.
known verse from the Psalms, likening the sons to Uncle Wilter often spoke and prayed in the prayer
plants, and the daughters to corner stones polished after meeting·; and he did so with every appearance of feeling
the similitude of a pa,lace, which quotation appropriately and sincerity; and he also co.nfessed with evident hu
led the way to the next sentiment, "Co-education of mility and sorrow, his proneness to sin; but on the first
the Sexes. Fitting for a cammon destiny, nursing opportunity, he would return to his crooked ways of
each other's sympathy and support in the struggles of duplicity and cheating.
1ife,they shotildfit for its conflicts, hand in hand." Mrs. Such a manisamystery; and there are many such. His
B. :F. Dillingham responded to this, arguing in favor of moral sense seemed to be over-borne by the greed of .

·this most sensible toast by examples, first from the lucre; and he goes o~ liinning and repenting, sinning and
gardenaf Eden, tiridthen from child-life, school-life and repenting; and all the time doirig ten times as much
grown uplife. The audience may have betma prejudiced harm as good to the cause of pure religion. Such a man
one, as Fliriahou' Alumni are quite likely to be on this ought never to be admitted to a Christian church; for it
subject. blit at any rate we are satis~ed that they sym- - is morally certain that he will prove 8, curse instead of a
pathised with the argument. . valuable acquisition.

Mr. H. A. P. Carter was then Clilled on, and said per- True religion cannot be dissevered from upright dear~

:haps the best thing possible in confessing that he owed ing and morality, and those who resort to underhanded
.his wife and his position as Toast Master for the evening measures in their dealiIl.gs should at once renounce their
to the Oahu College ana the "co-education of the sexes." hope of heaven.. Those who suffered from Uncle Wilter's
Several impromptu roasts follo\ved: "The Isles of the underhanded dealings called him a wicked man; others,
Pacific," responded to by Rev. S. C. Damon. "The in spite of all his prookedn~ss,persisted in considering
Press," by Mr. H. M. Whitney, and" The Pulpit," by him a Christian. The great day will show which class
Rev. W. Frear. In the two latter of which considerable was right. SENEX.
sparring occurred between the representatives of both
these great powers.

During the exerCises the standard songs of Auld Lang
Syne and Upidee were sung.

/
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·HAUI KA LANI-BY E;EAULUMOKU.

l~'anslated by the la~e Judge Andrew8

IX-Continued.
Humiliations of Keoua and his Faction. Figurative

Praise of Kamehameha.
Slaughter upon slaughter; they were trodden under foot

in Koolau.
Thy sandals, 0 Kohala. Send and trample down 0 Kona.
'fhe wicked mouth against the Chief:- [meaning.
'fhe ·sorcery o~ Kahaula,-his deceitful words of double
Let the guilty one die. (Is there destruction for the

upright ?)
Shall he be thrown among the boxers? No. (a)
Let him only be kicked, trampled often with the foot;-
The dead tree of the common people. .
Shall the chiefs be destroyed by him? Let hiliJ: be set

apart for the spear, the spear [sharpening stone.
Of the long speared soldier of Lono. (b) Speik to the
The two edged sword,-the sharp toothed club,-
The great Ulae (c) with sharp projecting teeth.
Such was thy weapon to destroy the evil.
Is it an evil to be increased? It is an evil to be shunned.
Is it nothing to be in the genealogy of chiefs? (d) There

he showed his face;
Yet he was the grand-child of a servant,.
Born of ancient Hana of Kahuku;
Children of orphans, tossed to and fro; [of Kaihehee. (e)
A criminal on the sea of Kaaawa, according to the law
The sea-moss floating ashore at Kauwahine; [harbor.
Floating sea-moss; sea-moss,-a ripple guarding the
Ye are brought here as ,the beacon of Unulau;
To be a watchman at Halaea; (f) death crawls thither

from OahU,
A fast growing vine, reaching to Kau;
There it shoots up, leaves o~t and branches forth.
Bring hither, 0 bring hither, bring the prisoners for the

slaughter:
To be destroyed on the hills, to be destroyed by the sea:
A slaughter with defilement, utter destruction. .
A place fast in utter night:- ...
A place bound in immeasur!lble darkness.

A shark going on land is my chief,-
A shark able to devour all on land~

The Chief is the redgills,- (g) .
The throat not choking at the isll\-nd.
A land in working clothes is Kau and Puna; (h)
A land where my chief may go freely, as thou knowe~t.

Puna is a land where he may eat unseen;· .
A land undefended against my 9hief, as thou knowest.
Hilo is a land not surely captured for my chief, (i)a$

thou knowest.
Keaau of Waiakea is a fish calq,bash, the cover. is Olali.
All things in the call1.Qashes are for Lawalawaihonua. .

a-To contend wit4 "the boxers Was too hOnorable for
him. b-Kameha~eha.. c-A fi~h 1v1th sharp teeth in
both jaws. d~Referringto KeQu,ll.,whose name wa~ in
the list of the chiefs. e-In tbe reign of Kualii, of
Oahu, he puni$heq criininals by placing them on a piece
of wicker work on the sea of Kaaawa. I-Name of a
long dangerous 'cape south of KaiIiki, on Hawaii. g
Referring to the life-giving office of the gills of a fish.
h-'-Denoting their subjection. i-Not entirely subdued.

PASSENGERS..

HONOLULU SHIPPING.

VESSELS EXPECTED FROM FOREIGN PORTS.

ARRIVALS.
IS-5chr Nettie MerrUl, Crane, from Lahaina, MauL
I8-Schr t.-lile Morris, Lima, flO Kaunakakai, l\Iolokai.
IM-8chr Active, Puaahlwn., from ·Kahala, Hawaii.
IS-8tmr KIla.uea, l\laechant, from Hawaii aod Maui.
20-Schr Ka Moi, Reynolds, from Kahului, ,..\laui.
20-tichr Jenny, Uilama,fm Kana and Knu, Hawaii.
20~chr Manuokawai, I(alawa.ia, from Nawiliwili.
20-U S S Tu~carora, from Navigator Islands.
20-:Schr Pauahi, Hopu, from Hilo, Hawaii.
2Z-Schr Mary Ellen, Mana, from Kchala, Hawaii.
22-Schr Luka, Kaai, from Kaunakakai, Molokai.
2;j-:S~hr Kinau, Ahuihala, from ~alik.o, MauL.
24-Schr Kanuile, Bolli,s, from Koloa & Waimea.
24-Schr I'ueokahi. ·Glark, from Hana. Maui.

DEPARTURES.
17-Schr Lub, Kaai, for Kaunakakai, Molokai.
17-81001' Live Yankee. Kaeha, for Maliko, Maui.
IH-Schr Annie, Kalauao, for 'Vaipio, Hawaii.
18-8chr Wsrwick. John BUll, for Kalaupapa, Molokal.
I9-Sehr Nettie Merrill, eune, for Lahaina, Maui.
19-5chr Mile Morritt, Lima, Jar Kaunakakai, Molokal.
19-5c;:hr Fairy Queen, lJeni, for !lanalei, Kauai.
21-Schr Act:ive, Puaahiwa~ for Hanalei, Kau~i.

21-Am mhu;ionary brig Moroing Star, Colcord, for MicroneBia.
21-S1m'r Kilauea, Marchant, for ,Maui and HawaiI.
22-BchrKa MOl, Reynolds,.Cor Kahului, Maui.
22-Schr Manuokawai, Kalawaia, for N:twiliwili, Kaual
23-8cl1r Pauahi. Hopu, Cor Hilo, Hawaii. . .
23-Hawbk W Ol'arke, D P \'enhallow. for San Francisc?

Pounds. Pounds.
April, 1866. slmr Aja": ••••••• 1,2a~,345 JulY, 1868, slmr Monlana .••••1.080.814
r.~ne; 1867, bk ~ani~r. aao ••,a al.U92,~9~ Aug.U~H, ~S68, I!l':Ilr Idaho 1,~1~,277
Augu"" 1861, brig Woodland .• 1.2·.11.79. Al'nl, 18,3, bk Kale 1,28~,050
February, 1868, ~tmr Idallo .•• l,163,la9 l\'Jay, 18,a, stme Costa Rica•.. l,2S3,8'iS
April, H)6:3, stmr Irl ..bo •• a •••• I,8:l9,528 J.une, 1873, tlllHr Vasta ~ica•• l,39~,578
May, 1~6:l, slmr Idaho••••... l,215,498 '\I'..il,l~H, bk Duena V.sla .•.1,162,696
Juue, 1868, stmr Idaho .•••..• l,158,709 June, 1874, bk W G I'arke .•••1,362,959

We look for the U. G. Murray, now any hour, and Ihe Legal Tender and An
nie Lyle to follow soon.

FROM WtNilWA.RD POR'rs-Per Kilauea, June 18th-His Ex W·VGrccll. Mr
Monsarrat, W.. G Needham. H R Hitchcock, W H Cornwell, Misses Alice and
Killy Makee, R Wilcox, ~lr·Aman", snd44 deck.

FOR WtNDWARD ·PoRTe-Per Kilauea, June 216t-H1s Ex Gov Kapena.3
rtt'isses Wight, Rev T Coan "and· wife, Mrs Kinney, Miss May, Mis~ Kinney, 2
Misses Hitchcock, W H Reed, Master Jones, Master LouissOD I Miss Walt, Rev
8 E Bishop, wiCe and child, Miss 0 Sbipman, Rev A 0 Forbe', Mrs Sunter and
child, Miss"S Sheldon, 2 Masters Stlllman, I\Irs Bates, "3 Miiseil.Meyer, R W
Meyer, ~liss Mosely. Master Young. W G Needham, Sam Parker. J R Mill••
wife and Child, Mhs Paina, Ohas Williams, Geo Bell, ~I F Bishop, W K Kinney,
0110 and lIenry ~I.~yer, N C Willfong, Miss Ashlemann, Miss· Bishop, Miss Hil
lebrand, W aod H Austin, W AI Gibson. Miss M E Green, Bishop Willis, Mrs R
Fountain, Chas Hopkins, F W undenberg, and about 95 deck.

June

June

. COMMERCIAL. IHawn bark R C Wylie, from London, 10 H Hackfeld &. Co, was to leave shortly
at last ad vices. .

THVftSDA Y, June 24-1 1875. Brilish 81mr Macgregor. from Sydney, to C Brewer & COl due .June 29th.
IN Jocilll.rade we ftn4 the usual dullness prevailing as \ve draw near the end Urh1~n~t~~~h~itYof Melbourne, from 8o~D }'raDciBco! to C Brewer cr Co, due

of the quarter. au effect quite characteristic of our credit system, yet withal Am bark Emma C Reale, to C Brewer <\- Co, was loading at New C~8t1e, May 8.
we nnte a. feeling of confidence pervddir.g our business community. From the Am sch! Annie Lyle, from Sao Francisco, to T H Oavies, due early iu JUly.
shipments of lumber to the other island" aDd the employment of our carpenters
we should judge the lumber trade just now to be quite active.

In marine work, tlte overhauling of the, Mattie Macleay, and the burning aud WUDEIlOVSE-At ,Makiki, 00 Thursday the 24lh iost., EVERARD HA.Y infant
linking of the ~Olerald brings \York for the auevedores and shipwrights. A pre.. JiGD of H. B. M.'s Commissioner and Consul General Wodehouse, aged 4- n;oDths.
liminary survey was held y~sterday on the latter vessel, aDd proposal. to raise
laee are auverail'ied for.

The \V. C. Parke sail~d yesterday for San Francisco, tRking a cargo 01 i1cland
produce valued at $63,575.98, consi~ting of 7lJ,270 pound~ Sugar, 8,70S galloDs
Mola••e., 15,169 pound. Paddy, 10,370 pound. PUlu, 231.12~ pound. Wool, and
65' bunches Bananas.

The recent hea\'y cargo of Sugar by the Kvik to San Francisco, amounting to
1,337,455 pounds hus led UII to look up Ute million pounu cargoes for comparison,

'which we give herewith:

American bark Ceylon, from Boston, to C Brewer &. Co, sailed April 16,
German bark Ceder, (new) from BreDien, to H Hackfeld &; Co,-salled ·April 30.
Am brig Hazard, from Hongkong, to Afong &; Achuck. to sail about the middle

of April.
. Dutch corvette Curacoa is expected from· San Francisco.
·British filoop-of-war Peterelwill be due in all June; from Victoria.
Am bark Camden. from Puget Sound, to H Hackfeld &; Co, will be. due shortly.
Am bark D C Murray, from San Francisco, to 0 Brewer &. Co, due June 25.
Am schr Legai Tender. Crom ·San Francisco, to J T Walerhouse, due the latter

part of June.
French Corvelle Infernet lefl Auckland May 10lh, 10 cruloe en route..
Am bark Powhattan.lrom Puget Sound, to II nackfeld &; Co, will be·due earlY

in July.
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THE POWER OF PRAYER:

OR, THE FIRST STEA~IBOAT UP THE ALABAMA.

Y~u Dinah! Come and eet me wbar de ribber~roads does meet.
De Lord, H~ made dese black-jack roots to twis' int-o a seat.
Umph, dar! De Lord have mussy on dis blin' ole nigger's feet.

It 'pear to me dis mornin' I kin smell de fust 0' June.
I 'clar', b'lieve dat mockin '-bird could play de fiddle soon!
Dem yonder town-bells sounds like dey wus ringin' in de moon·

Well, ef dis nigger is been blind for fo'ty year or mo',
Dese ears, dey sees th.e world,like, tb'u' de cracks dat's in dedo'.
For de ~ord 'bas built dis body wid de windows 'hind and 'fo'.

I know my front ones is stopped up, and things is sort 0' dim,
But den, th'u' dem, temptation's rain won't leak in on ole Jim!
De back ones shows me earth enough, aldo' dey's mons'ous slim.

And a~ for Hebbcn,-bless de Lord, and praise His holy name
Dat shines in all de co'ners of dis cabin jes' de same
All ef dat cabin hadn't nar' a plank upon de frame!

Who call me! Listen down de ribb'er, Dinah! Don't you hyar
Somebody holl'in' .. huo, Jim, hoo?" My Sarah died last y'ar;
Is dat black angel done come back to call ole Jim f'om hyar?

My stars,.dil.t cain't be Sarah, shuh! Jcs' listen, Dinah, now!
What km be .comin' up dat bend, a-Ql,akin sich a row?
Fus' bellerin' like a pawin' bull, den squealin' like a sow?

De Lord 'a' massy sakes alive,jes' bear,-ker-woof, ker-woof
De ;Debbie's comin' round dat bcnd, he's cowin', shuh enull',
A-splashin' up ,<ie water wid his tail and WId his hoof!

I'sc pow'ful skeered; but neve.rs,omeless I ain't e;wine run away;
I'm gwiue to stl~nd stift~legged for de Lord dis blessed day.
ro,u Bcreech, and howl, and swillh de water, Satan! ~t UB pray.

o hebbenly Mah'sr, what thqu :-villest, dat mus' be jes' so,
And ef Thou haBt bellpoke d«:l ~ord, BOme nigger'B bound to go.
Den, Lord, plcase take ole ,.,J i.m, and lef young Dinah hyar below!

Sc'uBe Dinah, scuse her, lIlll-h'.sr; fQr shoe's sich a little chile,
She hardly jes' begin to scramble up <i.e pOD).e-yard Btile,
;But dis ole traveler's feet been .tircd diB plany a many a IJIile.

I'se wufless aB de rottlJn pole of las' year'B fodder-Btack.
De rheumatiz done bi.t my boneB; you hear 'elD crack and crack?
I cain't sit down 'dout gruntin' like 'twas breakin' 0' my back.

What UBe de wheel, when hub and BpokeB is Warped alld Bpiit,
and rotten? .

What UBe dis dried up cotton-stalk, whep Lilil d()ne picked my
cotton?

rse likc a word dat Bomebody done Baid, and den forgotten.

But, Dinah! Shub dat gal jes' like dis little bic~'ry-tree,

De sap 'B jes' risin' in bel'; she do grow owd~ciouslee-

Lord, ef YOU'B clarin' de underbrush, don't cut h~r dowp, cut me!

I would nct proud persume-but yet I'll boldly ma)!:e requeB';
Sence Jacob had dat wrastlin'-match, I, too, gwine do my beB';
When Jacob got all underholt, de Lord He answered Yes!

And wbat for waste de vittleB, now, and tb'ow away de bread,
JeB' for to Btrengtb dese idle handB to Bcratch diB ole bald bead?
T'ink of de 'conowy, Mah'sr, efdiB ole .fiDJ. was dea!l !

Stop ;-ef I don't beheve de Debble'B gone on up de Btream !
Jes' now he squealed down dar j-huBh ; dat'B a mighty weakly

Beream!
Yas, Bir, he's gone i-he snort way off, like in a dream!

o glory ballelujah to' de Lord dat reigns on high!
De Debble'B (hi'ly skeered to del', he done gone flyin' by ;
I know'd he couldn't stand dat pm '1', I felt my Mah'sr nigh!

You, Dinah; ain't you 'shamed, now, dat you did'nt trust to
grace?

I beeI'd you thrash in" th 'u' de bUBhes when he showed his face!
You fool, you think de DebbIe couldn't beat you ill a race?

I tell you, Dinah, jes' aB sure I\B you is slandin' dar,
When folks starts prayin', answer-angels drops down th'u' de a'r.
Yea, Dinah, whar 'ould you be now, exceptin for dat pra'r?

-&ribnet·'s Monthly.

BASE BALL.
On Saturday last a large concourse of people assembled

on the plains to witness the second match ,of the above
game between the Athletes and Pensacolas. '1'he Ath
letes took the bat, play commencing at 2:30 with James
Castle as Umpire; John Sheldon and C. VI. Benedict
Scorers. The local club commenced play apparently,
awake to their interests, and so strong as to threaten to
" chicago" their opponents, but a lucky hit of Miles'
broke the ice, and on the sixth and seventh innings they
got into qi.lite a batting streak. The game was much in-'
terfered witll by the frequent drizzling showers, espec
Ially at the latter part, during which the naval club
gained ground well. During the Pensacolas' eighth
inning the Athletes played wild, and lost ground in con
sequence-McShane at the first base "muffing" two excel
lent balls, thereby allowing the strikers to make their
base, and one to get home. The game throughout was
well contested, and the excitement ran high at several
parts. The fine play of Schwenk, Miles and Breed of
the Pensacolas, and Sheldon, Parker, Akau and Thurs
ton' of the Athletes, drew forth considerable applause;
especially at the prettiest" fly catch" of the day by the
latter, which closed the game. The following score will
show the closeness of the match:

ATHLETES. RUNS. OUTS. PENSACOLAtlo RUNS. OUTS.

C. Macfarlane, s. s 3 4 Todd, s. s ~ 1 5
R. Parker, p 4 a Breed, 2d b 3 2
A. Rosa, 2d b 4 1 Fiske, c. f 2 4
W. Sheldon, c 3 4 Miles, 3d b 4 2
A. McSb,ane, 1st b 2 5 Allderdice, p 4 2
J. Dowsett, c. f.. 2 4 Bannon, 1. f.. 3 3
J. Fisher, 3d.b 3 2 Schwenk, c 2 3
L. Thurston, 1. f 3 2 Robinson, 1st b l 2
A. Akau, r. f.. .4 2 Patterson, r. f.. 0 4

Totals 28 27 Totals • 20 27
Athletes, 1 4 1 7 3 5 5 1 1.. 28
Pensacolas,O 0 0 -0 2 5' 5 3 5 20

Fly balls-Athletes, 15; Pensacolas, 15. Fly muffs
Athletes, 2; Pensacolas, O. Home runS-Athletes, 2;
Pensacolas, 2. First base on called balls-,-Athletes, 3;
Pensacolas, 2. Left on bases-Athletes, 2; Pensacolas, 3.
Time of game, 3 hours.

In case of a third match between these clUbs, as is re
ported, the interest therein will be much increased, and
it is hoped they will meet in better condition, so as not
to labor under so. many disadvantages of sprained
ankles, disjointed fingers, &c.

A PARTY, consisting of twelve persons, while travel
ing, stopped at a hotel, and in the morning on demand
ing their bill were to~d $12.00. The old men were to pay
$4.00 each, the old women $2.00 each, the young men 50
cents each and the young women 25 cents each. How
many old men were there, how many old women, how
many young men, and how many young women; and
how much did each one pay?
" Answer next week. L.
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SHELLS AND CURIOSITIES

PICTURE FRAMES,

PHOTOGRAPHIC STOCK,

OF THE PACIFIC.

OF THE ISLANDS

10·ly

" GET THE BEST."
ARNOLD'S WRITING FLUID AND AR-

NOLD'S COPYING INK, (has a reputation envied by all others.)

DOVELL'S Carmine Inks, equal to snd cheaper than Davids"

Mucilage, all sizes. Inketands, a new variety,

Witb many other good things.

At THOS. G. THRUM'S.

CORAL OF ALL KINDS,

bly we would have made ourselves the allies of the
avenging Nemesis by heating the bricl{s seven times
hotter, and by substituting spirits of turpentine, or
kerosene oil for brandy. Christian, the German over
seer, who had been a veritable angel of mercy in his
assiduous attentions, had remarked in the contents of
the basin a remarkable resemblance to bee?·,. but Caleb
assured us in langUishing tones as soon as he had re
covered sufficient strength to enable him to speak, that
be had taken nothing since dinner except some sour
oranges which he had corne across in his ride up the
valley, and of which he had partaken rather freely on
account of the heat of the afternoon sun. So we charit
ably made ll. note of the fact that orange juice and gastric
juice when combined in eertain unknown proportions
results in an extremely unhealthy quality of beer.. But
in a few weeks the doctor carne home and upon hearing
the story of Caleb's mysterious sickness he smiled a
quiet smile, and told how during a former absence his
cellar had been surreptitiously entered and unlawful
liberties taken with his stores of wines and ales. vVith
a view of detecting as well as punishing the culprit,
whom he naturally enough supposed to be one of the
Chinese or native plantation hands, he had artfully
mingled with the contents of a number of bottles of ale,
a potent emetic. The artifice had'succeeded. The inan
imate detective had done its work faithfully. Our illu
sions were all dispelled, and we were no longer in doubt
as to what had aled the now dishonored pedagogue.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

READING serves for delig-ht, for ornament, and for
ability. It perfects nature, and is perfected by experi
ence. The crafty condemn it, the simple admire it, and
the wise use it. Reading makes a full man, coJiference
a ready mari, and writing an exact man. He that
writes little needs a great memory; he that confers little
a present witi and he that reads little needs much cun
ning to make him seem to know that which he does not.

U. DICKSON,

PHOTOGRAPH AND AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
SCRAP BOOKS AND SCRAP PICTURES,

Reliable Gnitar and Violin Strings.

Faber's BALL Pencils. Memo. and Arti~t.' Pencils.

Drawing Cards and Books. Roll Drawing raper.

Brislol Boards, assorted sizes and thickness.,
Colored Card Board.

At THOS. G. THRUM'S.

WHA'f AILED CALEB?
That was the question that everybody asked and

nobody could answer. No one in that region was enough
of a prophet, or seer, or magician to be able to corne out
flatly with the announcement that Caleb ·was ailing
simply because he had been ale-ing. The thing looked to
us then like a mysterious dispensation of Providence.
But who was t.his Caleb? you will ask. The less said
upon that point the better. He was one of that class
who sometimes expatriate themselves for their country's
good as well as for their own. Educated a lawyer, he
was only too happy to find employment in one of the
remote rural districts of this heathen land as a teacher
of young aborigines in the occult logogriphs of his
mother-tongue. He was not given to bragging of his
antecedents, but the little affair I am about to relate, as
well as subsequent events would seem to indicate that
he had good reasons for his silence.

One afternoon, about supper time, a group of loungers
on the boarding-house verandah descried Caleb ap
proaching on horseback with an anxious look on his
usually placid countenance. As be drew near be was
saluted with that kind of irreverent chaff, common to
sucb assemblages; one telling him with delicate face
tiousness that be looked as if be bad swallowed one of
his small scbolars raw and found the repast rather indi
gestible. Another thought perhaps be had met a ghost
in bis ride. A gbastly smile, which looked like the
joint offspring of nausea and complaisance, disturbed his
visage for a moment, and was his only reply to the
pleasantry of tbe crowd. As the supper bell sounded be
staggered in to his seat remarking with evident profound
emotion tbat he felt strangely ill, but trusted be would
feel better after a cup of tea. Alas! the Fates had de
creed that that cup of tea should never be drank. The
words had hardly passed froin bis lips when a deep crim
son flusb o'erspread his features, doubtless portending
coming events, as the corning of tbe morn is foretold by
the crimson glory of the clouds lining the eastern bill
tops. He wrestled for a moment with the demon of dis~
quietude within, but when the sugar-boiler began to
quote from the sweet little song of Burns-" My love is
like a rect, red rosej" be rose witb a groan and rushed
out of the open door, completely overcome by a flood of
conflicting emotions. Strange, uneartbly noises from
tbeback ofthe house announced to us that whether the
spirit was willing or not, the flesh was weak, and had in
fact succumbed. That was not a merry company at that
supper-table. Unqualified sympathy for the sufferer
took away our appetites, and one by one we left to ob
serve the progress of the malady, and to proffer such
advice as the' exigencies of the case, and our varied
knowledge of therapeutics might suggest. As soon as
there was a slight cessation in the manifest disposition
of hidden things to come to light, Caleb, who was now
trembling from bead to foot, and bathed in perspiration,
was conveyed to a lounge. And there he lay for three
miserable hours as sick a mortal as any that ever paid
tribute to Neptune and in the unrecordable horrors of
the passage on board an old-time Hawaiian "potatoe
frigate," expiated the sins of a life-time. I sigh to think
of the oceans of tender sympathy we wasted upon him
that evening. We vied with each other in the trial of
who could act the part of the "Good Samaritan" with
the greatest energy. Oh! if we could only have known
the truth our solemnity would have seen turned to
mirth, and our sympathy to derision. We would have
spared· ourselves the pains we took in applying hot
bricks to the patient's feet, and cold water to his head,
and in rubbing his epigastrium with brandy. Or, possi-
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~IRS J. H. BLACK.
FASIDONABLE II-IILLL....mR.

ALFRED S: HARTWELL.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Importer and Dealer in all kinds Ladies' Good. and Fancy Articles.. 10-IY Office over Dr. Homnaun'~Drug Store. Honolulu, U. 1.
The newest styles in Millinery Goods received by every ~teamer. .

10-ly No. 58 Fort 8treet, Honolulu. S. B. DOLE.

E. STREHZ.
COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office over Richardson's Store, corner of Fort and Merchaot Street,APOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST. 10-1)' Ilonolulu. II. I.
. €orner of Fort and Hotel Streets.

10-IY Open every Saturday evening. CECIL BROWN.

THOS: G. THRUM.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

and Agent for taking Acknowledgments for the Island of Oahu.
IMPORTIl'!:G AND MANUFACTURING 10.1y No.8 Kaahumanu SteeN, lJonoluhl.

STATIONER, NEWS DEALER AND BOOK-BINDER,
DR. O. S. CUMMINGS.

10-IY Nos. 18 and 19 Merch""t Street. HOMCEOPATIDST,

CHULAN & CO., 11-1y 63 Fort Street, Honolulu. 11. I.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHINESE
MERCHANDISE, RICE, CHWKEN FEED, &;C. TENNYSON'S AND LONGFELLOW'S POEMS. . •

10-lY No. 16 Nuuanu Street.
. Marion Harland's Common Seose in the Household.

vVASHINGTON MEAT MARKET,
Livingstone's Last Journey.

The Greville Memoirs (lIric-a-brac edition.)
. F. W. DUNNE. PROPRIETOR, Mackey's Manual of the Lodge. Webster's Dictionaries.

10-IY Nuuanu Sireet, Honolulu.
A variety of English !'oets and Juvenil~ Works, in allractrve

bindiogs.

J S. GURNEY,
At TBOS. G. TIIRUM'S.

• DEALER IN CIGARS, TOBACCO, CONFECTIONARY; THE UNDERSIGNED. IMPORTERS AND DEALERS
CURIOSITIES of the Pacific and Lava SpecimeDs, &c., from Kilauea.

in all kind. ·of
10-lY Cases of Specimens on hand or made up to order. Nuuanu St.

FAMILY MARKET,
HARDWARE. CUTLERY. HOLLOWWARE. & AGRICULTURAL

., E. H. BOYD, PROPRIETOR, HOTEL STREET. IMPLEMENTS,
Choicest Meats from finest herds. !'oultry, Fish, Vegetables, &c., furnished

IO-ly to order. PAINTS AND OILS,

J. M. OAT & CO.• VARNISHES,
SAILMAKERS. AT THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE,

Fire-proof Building. BRUSHES, &c., &c.
f'ails; Tents, Trunk Covers, &c , made in the be$t style. Carpets sewed and ALso-Make a specialty of
fitted. ~'Iags made and repaired. 10-IY

LAMPS,
LANTERNS, andU PHILLIPS & CO., CHANDELIERS,• IMPORTEIfu AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FASH-

ionable Clothing, Hats, Gents' Furnishing Goods, 800ts, Shoes, Fancy Goods, of which we have a larger snd belter assortment, and sell cheaper than any
Tobacco, Etc., Btc.

No. 11 Kaahumanu Street,
other house in the Kingdom.

above the Banking House of mshop &; Co. (10-1y) Honolulu, H. I. IO-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

AFONG & ACHUCK, WE OFFER FOR SALE. AT BED ROCK PRICES,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS QF . A few Tons of the BEST ANNEALED and Oiled Wire Fencing,

CHINESE MERCHANDISE. No•. 4 and 5.
Also, Agents for Kaupakuea Sugar Plantation. .

.Window and Picture Glass, all sizes, Irom 7x9 to 30x40.10-IY No. 18 Nnuanu Street, Honolnlu, H. 1.
IO-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

8. N. CA8TLE. I. B. A.THERTON. J. P. COOKE.

CASTLE & COOKE. ' FISH. L~~S. HOOKS. SEINE TWINE, SEINES.
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. . Imported to order direct from the Factory.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Leave your Orders with
No. SO King .Street, Honolulu, H. I. lO-3m DILLINGHilI & CO.

--
AGENTS FOR

THE IS"'ANbER.The Union Iosurance Company of Sao Francisco,
T)1e New Englsnd Mutual Life Insurance Company, Boston, A weekly journal devoted to Hawaiian iDterests of every kind. While it.

The Oregon Packet Line IThe Kohala Plantation, . I

Or. Jayne & 80n's Celebrated Medicines W. U. Bailey's PlantatioD, columns treat. prominently of Home aod Foreign news, a large space is given to
Wheeler &. \Vilsoo's Sewiog Machines, I'Vaialua !'lantatioDt general literature and scientific research, especially referring to the Hawaiian
The Haiku Plantation. Hamaku. Plantation. 10-ly and other Islands of the Pacific. Thus it occnpies a field appropriated by no

I

H. A. 1'. CAaTER. J. D. BREWER. P. C. JONES, JR. other existing paper. Arrangements have been m·~de fqr the publication in the

C. BREWER & CO.•
ISLANDER, of valuable and inlercsling manuscript papers relating to the 10.0-

SIDPPING AND COl\OnSSION MERCHANTS,
guagej manners and cUBloms, religious rites, songs anq legends of these and other
Pac.ific Islands, to which Ihe public have never before had Rccess. Prominent

11-lY Honolulu: Oahu. Hawaiian Iltlands. among these is the famous prophec)' of Kamehameha'. conquest 01 the Islands

E. B.FRtEL. R. W.LUNE. kOOWDas
HAUl KA LAN!.

FRIEL & LAWE.
or Fallen are lhe Chiefs. The publication of this wond~rfuland beautiful Epic,. , FAMJ.LY GROCERY•

Odd ·Fellow&, Building. No 52 Fort Street. Honolnlu, H. I.,
commenced from the translation of the late Judge Andrews, in the issue for the

Importer. of and dealersIn, Choice (?roceries.. Families and Shipping snpplied.
23d of April, wtll be followed by David Malo's

.AIl g~d warraD~ed:) l'articularaUenlion paid to putting up t)Lores HA WAIIAN ANTIQUITIES,
, for Otficers' and other messes or Vessels of War.

by the same translator, thus affording an opportunity fQr reading and collectingl1-1y .Fine Teas and Colfee a specialty.
the pest specimeos of Hawaiian literature, which has never· been equaJled.

FOR SALE- T:hese features, wilh itl .low price make the ISLAN~ER the most dellirable as

ONE F1NE TONED GUITAR. NEARLY NEW. WITH well .. the cheapest English newspaper published in these Island" and will give
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